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VOLUME FIFTEEN

FULTON, KENTUCKY,

FRIDAY, MARCH I. 1946.

Fulton County Farm
Official Kitty
$3.400 Quoto Set
Fulton Raised Only
Convention In Fine
For Fulton In Red
Schedule Announced
$511 For Polio Fund
Program At Cayce
Cross
Drive
March
12
Season Will
Hickman
3. R. Stamford, Executive Secretary
State Orgimization, Principal
Speaker; Election
Officers Held

Open Tuesday, May 7,
At Union City, Clarksville,
Annual Workers Meeting To Be
Mayfield, Owensboro
Held March 11 at Woman's Club

The official schedule
for
the
Kitty League, class D baseball loop,
has been announced by Shelby
Peace, president . The 1946 season
will open on 'Tuesday, May 7, at
Union City, Clarksville, Mayfield
and Owensboro. The first home
games in Fulton will be played between Union City and Fulton will
be played at Fairfield Park here on
Thursday and Friday, May 9 and 10.
Several contracts have been received from the. Memphis Chicks
for players starting with Fulton.
Manager Holliday will arrive in
Fulton to go to Mayfield, Sunday,
March 3, where the final directors
meeting will be held. Baseball
fans are invited.
Fulto nhas a working agreement
with the Memphis Chicks. Gadsen.
Ala., and Henderson, Texas.
Hopkinsville is expected to reach
an agreement with the Nashville
vols.

Tuesday, March 12, has been set
as the date for the Red Cross Drive
in Fulton, and the quota for this
community will be $3,400, according to the executive board, which
held a meeting last week. A meeting for workers will be held at
the Woman's club, Monday night.
March 11.
Leon Browder is chairman of the
local Red Cross chapter, and
Donald Hall, executive secretary,
succeeding Mrs. Hazel Scruggs, resigned. Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of the First Baptist Church, will
be chairman of the drive this year.
The quota is considerably less
this year, and the drive will be conducted from the G. M. & O. Railroad 'east. A similar drive will be
conducted for the west end of
the county.

Farmers from very section of
Felton county gathered 350 strong
al the first postwar annual convenbin of the Farm Bureau, which was
bald Friday night, February 22, at
like auditorium of Cayce High
BehooL A varied and interesting
program was conducted, with J. E.
Samford, executive secretary
of
Ube Kentucky Farm Bureau Federating as the principal speaker. He
brought a message on the subject,
"Farm Bureau's Postwar Obligatime'
Olfacers of the Fulton county farm
arezatap were elected as follows by
lie board of directors: Chas
E.
Wright, president; Wayne
Yates,
vice-president; J. B. McGhee, secretary-treasurer. The new president
ameamds H. J. French retiring head
el owe the strongest farm groups
Fulton-Hickman In
state.
Mayfield has a working agreeJolpi YM13C Meeting
Directors from each community ment with the St. Louis Browns.
were confirmed as follows: Roy
At Cayce Tuesday
Union City is expecting a workbard. Fglestine; C. A. Binford, ing contract with the Brooklyn
Crutchfield; Samuel E. Holly, Cay- Dodgers.
J. R. Hogan, President Falter Club,
in R. R, Brasfield, Slyvan Shade;
Madisonville has a working un.-1 Praises Fellowship, Urges Club
Zing Davis. Hicksnen; GuY Hex- derstanding with the Chicago White
To Hold Other Meetings
ane; Brwerruiville; Allen King, Wes- Sox.
tern; Mrs. Cecil Burnette and Mrs.
A fine fellowship meeting was
Cairo probably will work with
C. A. Binford, both representating the St. Louis Cardinals.
held at the Cayce school auditorium
be Henternalcers.
Owensboro has a working agree- Tuesday night by the Fulton arid
These sleeted born the floor were ment with Boston and Indianapolis. Hickman Young Men's Business
Chas IL Wright, director at large
Union City is hooked up with the Clubs, with 54 present, 31 from Fulbora tbe East end of county, and Brooklyn Dogers.
ton and 22 from Hickman. Aaron C.
Wayne Yates, director at large from
Bennett, rector of the Fulton and
die West sod. Blis. Wales Austin,
Hickman Episcopal churches, talkBoehm been elected by acclamation
NEWS REVIEW
ed on "Education in Kentucky,"
sks dissitman of the Association of
stressing that Kentucky ranks 46
Women was atatoiptically accepted
Pgul A. Leine, freshman in the in the nation, and .that standards
dtibt boa9d., of 1)14 1,,,Ctgug*. WI- Arno and Science' the should be
Isserses, Whteu Lionon wis passed lInitersity of Kentucky, and son of
F. H. Riddle: of Felten, manager
Ile Sehdad the by-laws to permit Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Leine, 206 of Southern Bell Telephone Comlkis addition.
No resoluion was Eddings, Fulton, has just been pany, told of plans for expansion
sillesed or wooed.
pledged to membership by the Beta in rural telephone service.
Aa interesting report on the State Nu chapter of Kappa Sigma social
Harry Barry, president of the
Skim Bureau Convention was made fraternity at the state university. Hickman club, and James R. Hogan,
Off Mrs. Wales Austin, delegate to
president of the Fulton club, praisthat assembly held in Louisville
Mason Davidson, State Sariitary ed the fine fellowship created by
bet January.
Engineer, has been granted a schol- such joint meetings, and urged
A report on the unimproved road arship to the University of Mich- more of them.
grogram in 1Centucky was made by igan, Ann Harbor by the Public
Brief talks were made by Yewasiirest Stone, Farap Bureau delegate Health Service. Mr. and Mrs. Da- ell Harrison, principal Carr Instiboot Stilton county, who attended a vidson and little daughter, Susan, tute; King Davis, mayor of Hickstate meeting of the committee in arrived in Fulton Tuesday night man, Dr. Paul Wright, Fulton counFrankfort, Feb. 20.
from Louisville. He left Thursday, ty health officer; Mr. Dodson,
CRYce, -11,4*- the largest attend- but hfrs. Davidson and daughter Hickman merchant.
ance of thetr community member- will remain for a while with his
Harry Bloodworth, Cayce high
ship. W8S awarded $10 in cash as a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan school graduate, and returned vetsurprise prize.
Davidson on the Middle Road.
eran from South Pacific, was a
v isitor.
A call meeting of the IVIasonic
SCHOOL CALENDAR
A rising vote of thanks was givOrder was held Monday night, and en to the Home Economics girls of
ANNOUNCED HERE
work wwas carried Cayce school, and Miss Pauline
BY SUPT. HOLLAND special degree
out in the R. A. M. chapter. A Waggoner, teacher, who prepared
meting will be held Tuesday night the delightful dinner.
Calendar of events to take place
to finish a class in degree work.
tbe Fulton High School as anSOUTH FULTON PLAYERS
nounced by Supt. W. L. Holland:
for
Another special meeting
GET TOP HONORS ON
Operetta, April 15, under the farmers will be held next Tuesday
ALL STAR TEAM
direction of Mrs. M. W. Haws.
night at the South Fulton Sc.hool,
by
directed
May
3,
Senior Play,
when an information talk will be
South Fulton won many t,op honMiss Mary Royster. Play to be pre- made by T. B. Garth, Obion county
ors
in the Obion County basketsented and cast will be selected farm agent.
ball tournament held at Union City.
110011
Three players from the girls South
Manual Arts Eadabit, May 10, unA meeting of South Fulton of- Fulton Angels were chosen on the
band
Mr.
Goranflo;
of
direction
.der
ficial will be held Friday night at first team; Moore and Cunningcoueert under the direction of Mr. the city hall. Several important
ham, forwards, and M. Jones,
Harrison.
matters are to come and plans for guard, on the all-star team.
Junlor-Senior Banquet, May 17.
a factory will be discussed.
Two Red Angels players, Dedmon
Reams, May 21 and 22.
and Cashion were chosen as guards
Sunday
Baccalaurate sermon,
Robert A. Caldwell, Jr., of Proc- on7the second team, all stars.
night, May 19, First Methodist tor, Ark., has been signed to play
Sammy Haddad was chosen on
-church.
with the Fulton team. He was the first all-star team, and C. D.
22.
Class Day, May
Protho, Jones on the second team.
recommended by Doc
Commencement, May 23.
manager Memphis Chicks.
Honors Day, May 24.
TEN WOMEN VOLUNTEER
Cub Scouting, a free movie, was
TO ACT AS PROJECT HEADS
FULTON COUNTY TO
shown at the Methodist church
ORGANIZE UTOPIA CLUB Thursday night of last week. It
Ten women have volunteered to
was a picture of interest to scouts act as project leaders for the various
4-H clubs in Fulton county. ProStarting today, March 1, plans and parents alike.
jct leaders and the groups they
will be pushed for the organizeof
son
David Kenneth Holland,
with ar eas follows:
will work
tiara of a Utopia Club in Fulton
— Frances Kearby,
county, according to Miss Marga- Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Holland of Crutchfield
ret Howard, home demonstration Hickman, was recently pledged to Lodgeston — Mrs. Gene Dowdy,
agent_ Carl Jones, State Utopia Phalanx fraternity at the Universi- Cayce — Mrs. Guy Johnson third
leader, was in the county last week ty of Kentucky. Young Holland is and fourth grades, Mrs. Ethel Browto diScuss organization of this club a freshman in the College of En- der fifth and sixth grades Mrs. Joe
tit a Meeting at Cayce high school. gineering, is a member of Pitkin Bazzel seventh grade, Mrs. A. J.
Utopia club work is open to Club and the Freshman Club at Lowe eighth grade, Mrs. Eugene
Bondurant ninth and tenth grades,
young men and women between the the university.
Sylvan Shade — Mrs. Earl 1Cemp,
ages of i9 and 30, who are interestThe next social event, or shindig Western — Mrs. Jack Sutton sixth
ed It' home and farm improvement. Projects carried by both ,that you plan, it might be well to and seventh grades, Mrs. Poston
men and women, will require rec- invite Yewell Harrison, principal eighth, Mrs. Cleatus McKlnimons
of Junior High School, for that ninth.
ords for the state departrnent.
Croups have been organized in man sure can bake good cake; also
you
Keep good company, and
several counties in the district, and knows his stuff when it comes to
district meet- making egg nog (but you'll have shall be of the number —George
piens will include
to bring the spiking.)
Herbert.
ing,and camp this summer.

Halarr
SERVICE NOTES

Four Youths Hurt
As Train Hits Car
Here Saturday Night

Pvt. Joseph C. Stephens is now
in Berlin, Germany. He recently
Reports $805.52 Sub- met Sgt. Frank Cequin there. Pvt.
scribed, Making a Total
Stephens is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Northbound Passenger Train Struck
of $1316.52
C. A. Stephens of Fulton.
Automobile at Browder Milt
Fred Jolley ,of the Merchants
Here Saturday Night
A,s a result of the benefit basketMarines. has been visiting his
ball game played here Monday parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Jolley
Out for a good time, and buoyant
night between the Fulton Pure
south of Fulton.
with youth, five yoting people, all
Miliers and the Bethel College
Lt. Howard L. Shaw, 120 Centralcagers, Fulton raised an additional ay. and Sgt. Edward W. Younger, in their teens, were crossing the
railroad tracks at Hrowder's Cross$160.52 for the Infantile Paralysis 807 Vine-st, have received
their ing here in a 1938 Plymouth, when
Fund. The local theatre patrons discharge
from service.
thir machine was struck by a
had subscribed $340.48 heretofore,
Joe Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. northbound Illinois Central Passto make a total of $511.00 raised
W. L. Henry, left for the Navy last enger train, about 11:30 o'clocic
Fulton.
week. Joe was in the Merchants Saturday night. The car, which had
Thomas N. McCoy, county diMarines before going to the Navy. stopbed at the Pipe Line filling
rector of the March of Dimes
Capt. John F. Kiser has arrived station, was driven by Harold B.
Fund, reports that Hickman raisback in the States after 25 months Ford, 18, of Dukedom Tenn., and
ed $805.52. The aggregate conin the rro, and will receive his he failed to see the approaching
tributed in Fulton county to this
discharge.
train until it was too late. The coldrive was $1316.52.
Bill Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. lision drove the car from the crossMr. McCoy said that there were R. F. Kelley of Fulton recently ing,
and it was carried about forty
three eases of polio in Fulton coun- entered the Navy, and is stationed feet
before it was shtmted off to
ty last year, all of which were giv- at Camp Peary, Va.
the side of the track.
en hospitalization. Ti.vo have reRobert Whitesell, Ac, U. S. Naval
Those injured were:
turned to their homes. One patient Reserve, has been visiting his parFord, who suffered lacerations
is still under treatment at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hunted Whiteof about the head.
Louisville General Hospital and has sell, on West State Line. He is staFannie Rose Shelton, 17, of Culia„
been since September 1945. All ex- tioned at Glenview, Ill.
injured right ankle, and lacerations
penses including transportation are
Pfc. Johnny Gwen who is with of
the right ear .
paid from this fund.
the Marine Corps is back in the
Charles
Farmer, 18, of Dukedom.
months
after
14
in
the
States
PaPlayers, referces, public address
internal injuries and fractured milsystem. and all services were con- cific area.
Billy Gene Gordon, Slc. who vis.
tributed to the benefit game playAll three were takeri to the Fuled here, and the entire proceeds has been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Gordon on the ton hospital.
went to the Polio Fund.
Mayfield highway, left for San
Ella Watson, 15, of Farmington,
Francisco Saturday night.
suffered head injuries, and never
MORE FULTON COUNTY
Sgt. William Bowden, son of Mr. recovered consciousness until sevMEN RECEIVE DISCHARGES
and Mrs. }toy Bowden, south of eral hours later in Jones Clinic.
Mary Sue Wiggins, 16, of Cuba
Men from Fulton county recent- Fulton, has received his discharge
ly discharged from the Armed after returning to the States from other occupant of the car escaped
without injury.
Forces include the following, ac- Saipan and Iwo Jima.
Donald Sensing, S2c, who is
cording to a list submitted by
Quarles Fettle of the Fulton county stationed at Great Lakes, Ill., is FULTON DELEGATION
home on leave visiting his parATTEND DISTRICT
draft board:
MEETING IN PAWS
, Parnell Harrison, Samuel Ar- ents, Mr. arid Mrs. W. A. Sensing
villei Baker, Allen Crates Carver, on Vine-et.
who
Stanley Parham; MIDI 3c,
Willard,Lee Brawn, John • Howard
.sfroggx
iift
The agibers tn=
Laird,-Boy Naylor Wells, Tabby is on Guam. Mpects to leave for the NtrSdS of the
Holland, Lessie Lee Carter, Her- the States in March, for his dis- was held gat the First Methodist
man Wilson, Leonard H. Dotson, charge. He is the son of Mr. and Church in Paris, Tenn., recently
and attended by the following deleCarl W. Johnson, Klell Levy, Floyd Mrs. J. D. Parham.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Dick Davania gation from Fulton:
M. Phipps, all of Hickman.
Mrs. Hunter Whitesell, Mrs.
Clyde P. Williams Jr., Letcher of Coral Gables, Fla., visited his
Morris Smith, Letie Parks Weaks, parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Da- Warren Graham„ Mrs, J. D. Davis,
Dr. Russell R. Rudd, William E. vania last week end. Lt. Col. Da- Mrs. Claude Shelby, Mrs. J. E.
Allen, James E. Thorpe, Robert vania recently returned to the Fall, Mrs. T. J. Kramer, Mrs.
Lewis Davis, and Avery Andrew States from Shanghai, China. He Frank Brady, Mrs. R. M. Lynch,
has returned to Washington for his Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs. Glenn
Jones of Fulton.
Walker, Mrs. W. E. Mischke, Mrs.
Robert Moss Bellew of Crutch- new assignment.
Tolbert Dallas, AC of St. Marys Smith Atkins, and Mrs. Irene Boaz.
field.
William H. Rudicil of Louisville. Calif., is spending a 10 days leave
Barney E. Weatherspoon
o f with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. NEW PLYMOUTH CARS
Paducah, Joseph L. Barnett of H. Dallas.
ON DISPLAY MARCIE I
Charles Pigue, who recently
Kansas City.
completed his work in the V-12
Horace W. Lush of Union City.
Detroit, Mich. Feb. 28—The new
program, has received his commis- line of Plymouth
cars will be placsion as an Ensign in the U. S. Naed on public display in dealers
PROMINENT HICKMAN
val Reserve. He visited his par- showrooms
throughout the United
WOMAN DIED SUNDAY ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue
States on Saturday, March 2, it was
has
reend,
and
the
week
over
Mrs. Rosa Hubbard widow of ported to Newport, R. I., for a 30 revealed today by Joseph E. Bayne,
the late Jim Hubbard, promnent day instruction course, before be- General Sales Manager of Plymouth
division, ChrYsler Corporation.
Hickman physician died Sunday ing assigned to sea duty.
"The new Plymouth cars emnight at her home in Hickman aftJohn E. Edwards, Delbert L.
er a lingering illness. Funeral ser- Mulcahy, Harvey L. Ingram and body more improvements than
vices were held Wednesday after- James L. Higgs have left Fulton found in most pre-war yearly modnoon, with interment in the local for induction into the armed forc- el changes. The new improvements
are manifest in both appearance
cemetery there.
es, according to Cpl. J. D. Grtunadvancements
and engineering
She is survived by two daughters. bein, local recruiting officer.
particular attention has been given
Mrs. W. B. Amberg of Hiclurian
Pfc. Marvin Garmon, Fulton,
and Mrs. Grantley Turbin of Flori- Route 1, received his discharge to safety features, which have
been engineered into the design of
da; one sister, Mrs. Little Wall of from the Army.
the car," Bayne added.
Florida; one brother, Sam White.
has
arJr.,
Dalton,
P.
Sgt.
K.
S.
Mrs. Hubbard was well known rived home with his distharge, aftGIRL SCOUT TROOP
in this city, and many friends here er having been in Hawaii.
NO. 2 HELD MEETD1G
will regret to learn of her death.
Ivan Jones, who is in the Navy
is back in California, his ship havGirl Scout Troop Noye met at
LEVOY CASTELAW NOW
ing recently arrived from Pearl
the Woman's Club, February 211.
Harbor.
U-TOTE-EM SUPERVISOR
Curtis Hancock, son of Mr. and and plans were discussed for hikes
during the spring and summer. The
Levoy Castelaw, formerly `of Mrs. S. E. Hancock, hos received
first hike is planned for Saturday,
Brownsville, is the new supervisor his discharge from the Army, and
March 2, when food will be taken
with U-Tote-Em Grocery Co., and returned to Fulton to make his
along to cook over open fires in
D. J. Hill is manager of the Fulton home. He and Mrs. Hancock reside
old-fashioned style.
stpre, succeeding Elwood Gorman, north of Fulton, where he is farmWhile in the woods they will take
county
assistant
was
He
who has returned to manage the ing.
agent in McCracken county prior nature notes and practice woodsMayfield store.
men crafts.
Mr. Castelaw has been with this to entering the servict.
grocery firm for nine years, and
CORRECTION PLEASE
FULTON WINS tYVER
Mr. Hill for eleven years.
WESTERN IN FIRST
We regret that there was a mixDISTRICT TOURNEY
LOCAL TALENT GAVE
up in the report on the farm bureau
FINE MUSICAL PROGRAM
Fulton bested their first round meetings of Fulton and Hickman
opponent, Western, in the, First counties .last week. Hickman counStudents at Fulton High School District Tournament at Hickman ty farmers met at Clinton Thursday
enjoyed one of the finest musi- Tuesday night, winning easily 42 night of last week, while Fulton
cal program presented there this to 13. The lineups:
county farmers met Friday night
Western 13 at Cayce.
Pos.
year, last Friday, when Mrs. M. Fulton 42
Yates 4
In making a report last week,
W. Haws was in charge of the L. Bone 16
Bondurant 3 the dates of the two meetings were
chapel program. Mrs. G. G. Bard Carter 9 .
Pair 2 inadvertently confused, for which
and Mrs. H. N. Strong gave piano B. Bone 10
and vocal numbers.
G. Jones 2 we are sorry.
Pigue 4
.G
Turnbow 2
Editor, The News
Mrs. Walter Voelpel gave an in- Duncan 1
Subs: Fulton— Bard, Baird 2,
tersting reading from Oscar Le-ains, Campbell, Weaks; Western
Men should allow others' emeltvant's "Smattering of .Ignoranra,"
on the life of Gershwin, with his —Langford, J. Jones, Brown, Fort- ences, to preserve a modest ophiton
ner, D. Bondurant.
music composing the program.
of their own.—Barroww.
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W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

ROUTE THREE

•TIDBITS

Funeral services for Mrs. Leona KENTUCKY PROVERBIAL LOVE
Dixon were held at Oak Grove
Church Sunday afternoon with inAlmost from the beginning of this
terment in the cemetery there.
column I have referred to our typJimmie Starks visited Mr. and ical folk sayings and comparisons.
Mrs. J. C. Foster Sunday.
Now comes a representative of the
Cloy Yates' little boy is recov- American Dialect
Society
and
ering from a sever case of meas- wanst me to contribute some of our
les.
proverbial lore as a part of an arREPAIR WORK
Alvin Foster has had another ticle to appear in LIFE before long.
birthday but it was celebrated very I know that many of the folk figI am now able to do some
quietly.
ures of speech that we all know are
repair work on watches and
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Morris in no sense peculiar to Kentucky,
invite your patronage.
visited Mrs. Alene Starks and but there ought to be some that are
family Friday.
distinctively ours. I am going to
R. M. KIRKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Starks are give to you some of the list that I
Jeweler
visiting Don Starks and wife.
sent in, and you may judge whethMrs. Clyde Taylor and daughter er they have the Kentucky flavor.
MAIN STREET
are visiting_ Dean Williams and
rtruroN
KY.
Most of my contributions were
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster went in the form of similes, some of which
have already appeared in this colto church at Oak Grove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbill, umn. Whether Kentuckians recogMr. and Mrs. W. M. Foster were nize ugliness more readily than othguests of J. C. Foster and wife ers I do not know but some of the
To Visit Our Shop-compariscs that we make show
Sunday night for a while.
.FOR
T. W. Weems completed a well a sensitiveness to ugliness: "As ugly as a i.:ud fence," "as ugly as
Prompt, Courteous
for Dr. Page of Cuba lalt week.
Tom Jones has moved to Neal home-inade sin," "as ugly as a pickBarber Service
Jones place until his house is ed chicken.'' For a long time I have
wanted sOme explanation of why
Dewey Hogg Jack Hogg completed.
than
Messrs. Cloyce and Dick Whee- home-made sin is any uglier
ler visited P. J. Brann and wife the common or- garden variety. All
Kentuckians love to "stretch the
Sunday.
when they tplk
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Bruce are blanket" a little
big as all
visiting his father, and mother in about size; hence "as
out-of-doors," "as big as the Side
Sedalia.
215 Church St.
(or a barn door)," or, for
Miss Harriett Lynn Bowen of St. of a barn
complete puzzlement to the outside
Fulton Ky.
Louis and Cpl. James Yates of
listener, "as big again as half."
Opposite Old Farmers Bank Bldg. East State Line visited Mr. and
Bigness may be shown in still othMrs. James Clement Saturday at
er ways: "as big as a washing of
Mrs. G. W. Brann's.
soap," "as big as a yellow dog,"
Capt. George Cannon, wife and
big as a lump of coal." I am
son, Michael, say they had a grand "as
DRIVE
figure of speech
visit back home, and arrived back very fond of the
that declares that a place is "about
in Boston okay.
whoops and a holler" away.
B.. H. Lowry has a new tractor. two
TO SEE US
is definate enough for anyThat
He is going to raise c_orn and tobody except a statictician. And
bacco this season.
ought to know a fellow
Gardening time is here for En- anybody
"sharp enough to stick in
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHM
glish peas, cabbage, etc. Visit this who is
and green enough to
section and yrou will see what we. the ground
SANDWICHES
grow." Angry people may not be
mean.
Kentucky than elseMr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visit- any angrier in
()ppm Sundays and Every Night ed J. C. Foster and wife Friday where, but all of us have seen somebody "mad enough to bite a tenafternoon.
penny nail in two." or "mad as a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hoyt
Bruce
and
Plenty Parking Space
People who often climb
Mr. and Mrs. James Clement spent wet hen."
Curb Service
social
suddenly to dizzy
Friday and Saturday with Mrs. rather
need to be reminded that
heights
George Brann.
of their ancestors and living
Elzo Foster and son, Mose Ben- some
HOP'S LUNCH ROOM nett
relatives, too, we:-e as "common
Foster visited E. C. Foster
(oi-- cheap) as gully- dust." With
Amass Street From OK Laundry
one night last week.
sorts of cloth so outrageously highMesdames
Cena
Mae
Jones,
Mary
Year Patronage Appreciated
priced and so scarce, we are likely
Lou Foster and little Shelby Jean
to be "naked as a jaybird" soon, evvisited the following homes Monen in the winter, vi,hen it is cold
day: Mrs. Onie Lowry, Mrs. Elzo
enough to "freeze Jordan off the
Lowry, Mrs. P. J. Brann and Mrs
cross." But this list may make you
Foster.
J. C.
as tired as all get-out"; hence I had
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler
better change this subject.
were week end guests of Oria
Whole lines or sayings also show
Concrete Burial
Forrester and wife. where he is
our folk flavor. When I was a boY,
convalscing since an operation for
Depenclakft
we often put some upstart young
appendicitis recently.
boy in his place by reminding him
Beautzr
Jones
visMarion
Mrs.
Mr. and
that he "wasn't anybody's grandA Permanence
ited Alvin Foster Monday.
mammy." If that didn't calm him
Strength
Mrs. R. S. Gossom and children down, we took further pains to
spent the week end with B. H. "settle his hash." A man who had
Lowry and wife.
a large family was often representJ. C. Foster and wife celebrated ed as saying that he was able to
their 44th wedding anniversary privide for so many by reminding
Saturday, Feb. 23, and received us that "there is a persimmon for
two nice boxes of candy from every possum." In reply to our
Wyandotte,
their daughter in
asking some country boy what he
Mich.
had been doing, he sometimes said,
Little David Brann is the cen- "Not much o' nuthin'." Cur old
ter of attraction in the Brann fields were said to be so poor (prohousehold, and he is growing fast. nounced "pore") that they would'Bold Only Thru
His daddy milks the cows while n't sprout peas." Anr some of the
Funeral Directors.
driving them in, and grandma fields were just about that worthMade and Serviced by croons the old lulabys while he ies.
takes his food and goes to sleep.
KATTERJOHNT
nlo doubt there is very little of
B. H. Lowry and wife were din''concrete Products
cusner guests of B. G. Lowry and Kentucky people and their
Paducah, Ky.
sonse and saying, but they reprefamily Sunday.
sent the common stock from which
Kentucky people and theriir customs spring. I am interested in
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
seeing how LIFE illustrates some
of these and similar sayings, esEnables us to serve familes who have moved to
pecially the one about the mud
fence. I would like to go with a
distant cities
fnce. I would like to go with a
photographer to some of the gullies
I used to know and get some pictures that would show with great
FULTON, KY.
clarity how cheap gully dust can
be or how poor a hillside can beAMBULANCE SERVICE .
ripme through man's inhumanity to
Day or Night—Phone 7
nature. Anyway, it will be something to look out for, this series of
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
state sayings and similes.
129 University
Phone 390
MARTIN, TF.NN.
A Distinctive Service WeII
Within Your Means

WE INVITE YOU

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP

EN

wasn't such a cur if he was keep- received him, to them • gave he even to them that believe on his
ing good hay from scrub livestock. power to become the sons of Gods name. (John 1:11, 12)
Granunatically. "the lie of' the
land" is correct; but land doesn't
lie—it tells a true story of the way
it was treated.
"Fill brightest hours with labor,
rest comes sure and soon," saith the
song. Electricity gives more bright
hours, and brings rest sooner.
There were 7,851 fatal farm-work
accidents in the United States in
the three-year period from 1940 to
1943, which reminds that "keep-out"
APPOINTMENTS MADE IN ADVANCE
signs have no effect upon accidents
unless safety is practiced every day.

24 -HOUR

TAXI SERVICE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Christ Jesus" is the subject of
the Lesson Sermon which will be
read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world on
Sunday, March 3, 1946.
The Golden Text is: "Behold the
days come, saith the Lord, that I
will raise unto David a righteous
Branch, and a King shall reign and
prosper, and shall execute judgment in the earth—And this is
his name wherebY he shall be called the Lord opt. righteusness."—
(Jer. 23: 5, 6):
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson Sermon is the
following from the Bible: He came
unto his own, and his own received lum not. But as many as

Beware Coghs
from common colds
That Hang On
Oreomulsion relieves promptly because it goes rit to the seat of the
trouble to help loown and expel germ _,
nature to
laden phlegm,
and heal raw.tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your
dMtig
to sell you a bottle of Oroomulisto
e
the tmderstanding you must
way it quickly allays the cough or you
am ee have your money back.

1 CREOMULSION

The
BRONZOLEUM
Veva
troy=

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

For Coughs, Oast Colds, 1Froochith
o

If you are interested in getting
a good price for your home or
farm, now is the time to sell it.
We have prospects waiting—
what have you?

J. W. HEATH, Realtor

Whitevkiay
Taxi Service
Phone 187
DAT AND NIGHT

BEGGS& GRAVES,Props.

PHONIE 23
WE SELL-Popular Magazines
Newspapers
Tobaccos
Cold Drinks
Confections

Jiffy Newstand
106 Lake Street Extension

PLUMBING
SERVICE
CALL 825-R

R.D.STRATTON
Plumber

406'/2 Lake St—Upstairs
Over the New Fulton Bank

Bak,
Al twig broods 13
Appnook Sioy-tootai. Warted obleloopoo,two WWI

aribrodr=
immitza.r.var
art WOW KAMM WM=• tzilsOTON.ICINTIONIT
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clinks and Ilmso
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Coed by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

Lots of Ways To Get
Caught—For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children ;
If you are interested in the dozens of things

FOR

HEALTH'S SAKE---

You are protected against for $10.00 confer with

SEE YOUR

CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 450

Atkins Insurance Agency

DR. B. L. DAVIS

PHONE No. 5

Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
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(ALL US
—for—

Better Place Your Order
Now For BABY CHICKS

DRY (LEANING

•Silo Simpkins Says
It's all right to CALL a spade,
but it's more effective to use it.
the farm and
In electrifying
home, it's WATT you get that does
you good.
Accidents frequently happen on
the farm, abundant harvests never
do.' They are planned.
A farm building that isn't worth
keeping in good repair just isn't
worth keeping, period.
The end of World War II has haci
little effect to date upon the continuing high price of land.
"Daylight saving time" with electricity in the henhouse means
;money saving time with more eggs
I in the basket.

call JIFFY CAB

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage h Always Appreciated.

There is going to be a big demand for poultry. Tho,se wh'o get their chciks and feed them out
early are the ones who will profit most. Despite
talk of a scarcity of feed, there is plenty available now. So don't delay about ordering your
your Baby Chicks.
PULLORUM TESTED BABY CHICKS WITH
A PERSONALITY

PARISIAN FULTON
HATCHERY
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 14

STATE LINE ST.

PHONE 483

FULTONt

At that, the dog in the manget
itigismsmommommumme
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TIME TO GET READY FOR SPRING!
SPRING is not far off, and that means that the home and farm will need many items from this store
to make improvements. As usual, you will find us willing and ready to serve you, bringing you merchandise
that you need at popular, money-saving prices. Just look at the values offered this week, and we direct your
attention to the THREE SPECIALS.
No.3 Special This Week—

No. 1 Special This Week—

No. 2 Special This Week—

Breakfast Room Set

Plafform Rockers

Handsome white enamel table, with four
nice upholstered chairs. A real value that
someone will snap up quick.
OUR SPECIAL-

These swell rockers are of postwar construction. Well made. Choice of wine or blue upholstery.
OUR SPECIAL

All metal trunk, with lock.
You won't find a value to equal this, if you
are in need of a good trunk for home or travel.

$39.95

$24.95

$9.95

ELECTRIC ERONS
Complete With Cord
$7.40

HARDWARE
FOR MANY PURPOSES
When you need hardware, we
invite you to visit us. We have
Saws, Hammers, Sledges, Hack
Saws, Chisels, Screw Drivers, PostHole Diggers, Briar Cutters, Hoes
Rakes, Single. and Double Bladed

Water Fountains ___..__ 40c & $2.00

OUR SPECIAL-

JUST RECEIVED A NEW
ALLMETAL

Refrigerator

This fine refrigerator is 75-1b.
capacity, and will give economical
service during the summery weather ahead. Only one in stock. First
come, first served. — 48.95.
BOYS, IT IS MARBLE TIME

WOOD WASH TUBS

All-Metal Tool Chests $3.95 & $5.75
RAT TRAPS, large wire enclosed,
$1.75

We have some baby chick Water
Fountains and Feeders.

(C)
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES
Double Unit
$6.05 to $9.50

Axes, Scout Axes, etc.

BABY CHICK EQUIPMENT

""
__
ARmy Locker
Trunk

REMODEL THAT LAMP
You can make that lamp look
like a new one. We have a nice selection of shades for floor ,table,
bridge or boudoir lamps. Also glass
bowls for indirect lighting.

Wash tubs have been mighty
hard to find, but we have a few
good wood tubs., that will serve
you well.

FLASHLIGHTS, plastic or metal
complete with battery ____ $1 to $2

We have a fine lot of new marbles for those games this spring and
symmer. Large bag only — 5c
MEN; WE HAVE THEM.
New Gillette and Gem Razors__49c
NEW GILLETTE TECH RAZOR,
49c
5 blades
MICROMATIC GEM RAZOR, 5
blades
$1.25

Feeders — short or long type.
Coco Door Mats,made in India, tuff
$2.95
quality
Large Electric Broilers
No. 1 size
No. 2 size

$12.65
_ $20.40.

3-4 Horsepower Elec.,. Motor $49.50
Large Metal Trunk, with spac$34.29 plus tax
ous tray
SCOUT KNIVES with scabbard,
$1.00 and 4.95
ALL-ALUMINUM CHAIRS, with
leatherette covers __ $8.95 & $10.95

NEW ARRIVALS IN RECORDS
We invite you to visit our Record Department, where new arrivals in recordings
are available weekly. Latest hits in
popular blues, hillbillies and classilal
members. Victor, Columbia, Decca, Capitol
and other recordings.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED
_MEXICAN CHAIR

REMEMBER IS FOR YOUR RECORDING SUPPLIES—We have
needles, record albums, racks, coldish, etc.

Here is a chair that any home
will be proud to own. A real oddity
for home, that will charm your
guests and give long service. Only—
$7.26

PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE

RADIO BATTERIES

We are able to give our customere 2 or 3 day radio repair
service. Work guaranteed.

We carry a full lime of radio batteries. All types. A and B
Packs, B Batteries, C Batteries, and also Flashlight Batteries.

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-322 W ALNUT STRNET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PRONE MO

FULTON,KENTUCKY
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and parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. ed Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen Rights apply to all men joining the
regular army providing they join
Sunday afternoon.
Sloan.
Duward
McAlister
Mrs.
Mr. and
before October 6, 1948.
welto
glad
community
is
The
have moved to Fulton.
con4. Family allowances IA
the come Mr. and Mrs. James T. Roberts HIGHLIGHTS OF ARMY
Mrs. Lillie Bostick spent
RECRUITING PROGRAM tinue throughout any period of enweek with Mrs. Maud Pharis and and family. He has been away in
listment, providing you join before
service for two years and is resumchildren.
Cpl. J. D. Grumbein, local Army July 1 1948.
Mrs. Carl Hurst and son have ing his position of instruct,or of
zetain
5. Men dischai bed may
gone to New Orleans to join her Veteran Administration of farmers Recruiting Officer, announces some
course.
highlights on the new recruitivag their grade, providing they re-enhusband who is stationed there.
Mrs. Raymond Harrison and son, program:
list within 9 Odays from the date of
Mrs. Callie Walker, Mrs. Merlie
Walker, Mrs. Mary B. Kirby and Bobby visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
1. All men 17 through 34 are ac- discharge and before July 1, 1946.
6. Re-enlistment bonus of $50 for
provided thcy meet reson were callers in the Leon Wright Jones Tuesday.
cepted
17 year olds must each full year of previous service,
quirements.
and W. L. Best homes Thursday
provided re-enlistment is effected
'afternoon.
have parents consent
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Fanny Ward spent Saturday
2. Periods of enlistment are 3 with 90 days from date of discharge.
7. Up to 90 furlough with full
Mrs. Nettie Lue Copelen spent years, 2 years, 18 months. Men
with her sister, Mrs. Butts in FulSaturday afternoon with Mrs. Ge- joining the regular army for three pay and travel pay home and reton.
years have choice of brance of ser- turn icor men re-erdisting within 20
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford spent neva Jack.son.
days from date of discharge.
Wednesday in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd visited vir_e an doverseas theatre.
•
8. Every man joining the regular
3. Benefits under GI Bill of
Pfc. Portor Stephens of camp Mr. Herman Elliott and family
Belveir, Va., spent Friday and Sat- Thursday afternoon.
'1
'V
1 1 '1 •
!.
urday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jennie Pully, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Stephens.
Aubrey Coplelen and Miss Marie
Mrs. Rosie Batts and Mr. and Mrs. Prince spent Sunday with Elmore
Mangue
Wilrnon Batts visited in the
Copelen and family.
Batts home Wednesday night.
Mrs. Ella Bell Guy visit', _ Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Mrs.
Ella Veatch Friday afternoon.
Paulie Walker and Miss Martha
R. H. Swearington, experienced repairMrs. Li7-Zie Conner spent ThursWalker were Sunday dinner guests
Jackson.
Geneva
Mrs.
with
is now with us, and will make repairs on
man,
day
SusMrs.
and
Ward,
Fanny
of Mrs.
Mrs. Jennie Pully spent Thursan Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Electric
Fans, Heaters, Washing Machines,
day night and Friday with Mrs.
Walker were supper guests.
Waffle Irons, Vacuum CleanToasters,
Irons,
Elliott.
Elizebeth
Mrs. Walter McDaniel has spent
returned
etc.
erS,
Walker
Mrs. Pauline
the past two weelcs with her brohome from Memphis Wednesday.
ther. Pink Kirks- near Murray.
Mrs. Nina Moore is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.,
spent Sunday near Latham with rel- list.
Ms. and Mrs. Donald Bellew and
atives.
Bellew visited
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Clapp and Mr. and Mrs. Ren
awhile Saturday
Fulton, Ky.
Main Stkect
Pigine 201
Tommie called on *Rev. and Mrs. Pressie Moore for
night.
E. C. Nall Monday night.
116
11161111111
6,6,
ili61,6
visitBrown
A.
Mr. and Mrs. R.

BEELERTON

Electric Repair Service
BENNETT ELECTRIC

CAYCE
Mrs. Hugh Cruet. of Union City,
Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murra yvisited Mrs. Ella Holly and Mrs. Ruth
Cloys Friday.
Mrs. Harold Grissom is recovering from an appendectomy at tie
borne Of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Dinfred Yates.
Sgt.' arid 1VIrs. Johnnie Stayton
announce the birth of a daughter
Thursday Feb. 21. Mrs. Stayton
will be remembered as Miss Helen
Ruth Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Cruce and
son of Oak Ridge, Tenn., spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce.
W. A. Scearc, who suffered a severe heart attack Thursday night is
improving at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holly and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holderman and family spent Sunday with
Mrs. Ella Holly.
J. J. Cruce visited Mr. .ancl Mrs.
Charlie Jones Sunday afternoon.
Lt. and Mrs. Jerry Jolmion.of
Memphis spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson.
Mrs. Daisy Bondurant and Clarice returned Sunday night from
Tupelo, Miss.. where they have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Noles visited
Mr. and Mrser Ernest Moser Sunday.
Charlies Jones is still improving.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Garrigan, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Baranyay and
Mrs. Charles A. Sloan spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sloan.
Mrs. Georgie Allen spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Pvt. Charles A. Sloan of Camp
Crowder, Mo., is visiting his wife

army is entitled to 30 days of fur
lough each year with full pay.
9. Educational opportun it i e s,
learn one or more of 290 skills or
trades.
10. Special travel rates while on

furlough or pass.
11. Free mail -rivilege hats MI6
extended to Deceml?.er 31, ME
12. Retirement benefits, ratite oh
the end of 20 or 30 years or starwicewith a zubstautill imam. fmr Ma.

COMPLETE LUBRICATION
PROMPT PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
SERVICE IN THE CITY
We have installed a new Lubrication Unit,,
and are now equipped to give your car a complete lubrication job from stem to stern. Give
us a trial. We will appreciate your patronage,
and will give you the kind of service that will
please you.
Remember us for

GOLF GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
Just Phone 9193

• fOLSGROVE
gayfield Highway Near Ford Garage Fulton.

Don't Blame Your Dealer
if You Can't Get
GE Appliances and Radios
It's not the dealer's fault. We don't think it's our fault.
Maybe it's noixidy's fault.liut here's, what happened:
Here's how fast G. L and its affiliated companies were making and shipping things for you:

ocr. I

NOV.

IRONS

60,440

67,564

85,968

2 days' produdion
1
2/

CLOCKS

181,998
12,Th5

256,038
28,432

2% days' produdlon

REFRIGERATORS

177,681
17,577

4 days' production

WASHERS

3,068

4,672

6,874

2 days' produdion
/
41

CLASSIFIED ADS

RANGES

3,056

3 days' production

RADIOS

85

8,973
5,129

8,996

.-wheel farm trailer.
FOR SALE-2
Cheap. J. B. Rearby, Crutchfield,
Hy.

9,401

1% days' produdion

312

2,386

2Lcho (No slapments were
U made because produenon was tnadequale to prowl*
samples tor dealers).

FOR SALE— registered Spotted
Poland China xiiie and boark Dr.
W. J. Riehardson,Veterinarfan, Martin Highway, Fulton.
2tp
FOR SALE-55-gal. reconditioned fuei oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbls. $2.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th St., MemPhislOtc.

HAM'S
RARIO
SERVICE
Phone 1261
For Pick Up atul
Delivery Seruice
Radio Tubes, Parts and BatterleF
in Stock. One day service on all
makes radios. Located in the

TOASTERS

I

DEC.

On hand Dec. 31,1945

Out of Om 2,485,138 appffances manufactured in 1944 and 1945, General Electric shipped 98%.

AFTER the war ended, we weren't able
Arl• to get back into production ofsome
appliances as soon as we had hoped,
and production rates weren't as high
as we had hoped. A number of unforeseen thingslike materialshortages made
the job harder.
But there were only 120 days between V-J Day and December 31,1945,
and in those 120 days we partly reconverted our factories from war to peacetime goods and got production started.
During the year weturned out2,313,791
electrical appliances.
We shipped these appliances out
practically as fast SE made—so fast
that at the end of the year more than

98 per cent of those we'd built since
reconversion began were out of our
factories. Most of them were in the
hands of users.
Then,on January 15,1946,our plants
were dosed by the stiike. Not a single
electric home appliance has been built
or assembled there since. And,because
our warehouses are practically empty,
your dealer won't be able to obtain
any more until we can get back to
making them.
We want to get back to producing
as fast as possible. The manufacturing
organization is set up; the machines
are ready,waiting to be set in motion.
These factemt,w41 help us to do an

even faster job then we did in the
months before the strike.
But we can't pick up production quite
where we left off. Production lines
are too complicated for that. A great
many things have been dislocated by
the strike.
When the strike is over, and the
refrigerators and toasters and radios
you've been waiting for begin to come
off the lines again, we'll get them into
hands of our dealers just as fast as we
can. They'll be competitive in price.
They'll be General Electric quality.
So, please don't be impafient with
your dealer—or with us.

rear et

Jiffy Cab Bldg.
OPPealte Orpheam Theatre

Tamar=

*.110,41I III
.
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Onmllnt
band preceded her in death in
Never, with the Bible in our ourselves.—Gardiner Spring..
1939. She leaves three children, hands, can we deny rights to anThe "experts" are often wren(
William R. Rucker, Slc, 122 Ira Dixon of Fulton, Baron Dixon other, which, under the same cir- but they never lose their stanches'
McFall-st, Fulton, has received his on Chestnut Glade and Mrs. Frank cumstances, we would claim for as "experts".
Foeter of Fulton; several granddischarge.
children.
Charles Oliver, son of Mrs. JoIm
Oliver, left Sunday aboard a MerFRANK BROOKS
chants Marine ship for England.
Frank Brooks, former Fultonian,
They are carry 2000 german prisoners, anerill bring back Amer- and brother-in-law of Mrs. R. E.
Stilley of this city, died Feb. 20 at
ican soldiers.
Calif.
Pfc. Horace Hammett, 409 Nor- his home in Los Angeles,
man-st, has received his discharge.' Funeral services were conducted in
that city.
give me any strength. I suppose
Jimmy Jolley, son of Mr. and
Mr. Brooks was a native of For First Time In Five I took enough laxative medicines
Fulton,
Tom
of
Mrs.
Jolley south
Weakley county, and resided in
to stock
Years He Can Work His for sluggish elimination one
has receieed his discharge.
this section for many years, being
media drug store, and I tried
Farm,
Mr.
Says
Haynes.
of
son
Davis;
Pfc. Bobby G.
engaged in the dry goods business
cine after anotber .to get Myself
Was Down To Only 110 built up, but finally had to ghee up
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Davis, is criti- for a while in Fulton, and later
cally ill in Japan.
employed by W. W. Meadows. He
Lbs. Regains 30 Lbs.
even trying to work.
T. Sgt. H. L. Milstead, after 14 -was in partnership with John
had taken Retanga
"My wife
months in ETO with the 746th Noonan and Mr. Scoot here for a
Thousands of farmers and their with splendid results, and the re*
Railway Battalion, is back in the while. He moved from here to May- wives are
gratefully praising Re- lief it brought me was also arm*
States.
field being a member of the firm tonga, and among the latest is Mr. ishing. I have regained 30 lbs.
of
son
Bondurant,
Cary Edwin
McElwrath and Brooks, and later G. N. Haynes, prominent farm own- The pains in my muscles are entire*.
Mrs. Ed Bondurant, has received moved to California.
er of route 1, Winchester Tennes- ly relieved and I slept restfuDy.
his discharge from tre Navy.
He married Miss Flora Blair, who see, who gratefully declares:
The constipation is relieved BMA
Fred Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. still survives.
feel better than in ten Years.=
"Thanks to Retonga I am able to
George Winter of this, city, has
Relonga
work on my..farm for the first time couldn't buy what
been visiting his parents while
MRS. JOE FORREST
in five yesis. I was down to only
home on leave.
Mrs. Joe Forrest, 68, died last
Retonga is intended to relieve die*
Lt. John D. Hales, 321 Carr-st Saturday night about 11:30 at the 110 lbs., sharp pains in my arms
and shoulders bothered me day in tress due to insufficient flow of
Mc306
Turner,
and Cpl. James
Haws Clinic, following an illness of
Comb-st, have received their dis- pneumonia. Funeral services were and day out and I had so littlle gastric juiees in the stomach, loss of
strength that I could not even look appetite, Vitamin B-1 defidene,
charges from service.
conducted by the Rev. Sam Ed
Pvt. J. D. Stevens, son of Mrs. Bradley, pastor of the First Baptist after the farrn work. I had no and constipation. Accent no subEtta Stevens, is back in the States Church, Monday afternoon, with appetite, and what little food I stitute. Retonga may be obtained
after 22 months in Europe with interment following at Faidview managed to eat did not seem to at DeMyer's Drug Store.
a Ftailway Operating Battalion. He cemetery
charge of Hornbeak
is a brother of Mrs. -porter Twigg ,Nuneral Home.
on Fairview-ay.
She is survived by five children,
Pfc. Carnell Floyd, Water Val- Mrs. C. P. Bruce and N. B. Forest
ley, Route 2, has received his dis- of Fulton, C. C. Forrest of Florence,
charge.
Ala., H. P. Forrest of Memphis, and
T-4 James M. Yates, Fulton, Mrs. P. A. Cox of Union City; two
dishis
received
has
Route 3,
sisters, Mrs. W. T. Erving of Marcharge.
tin and Mrs. Margaret Wingate of
grandchildren,
Memphis; eleven
DEATHS
Jack Sams of Memphis, Billy Joe
Firrest who is in the Philippines,
..?"1
MRS. LEONA .11
Helty Jane, Jerry Neal, Virginia,
Mrs. Leona Dunlap 15ixon, 78, Jack, Wanda Sue and Charles Forrest of Fulton, Patricia, John Cardied shortly after midnight
Friday night, at her home in the thel and Dorothy Cox of Union
Chestnut Glade conummity, east City.
Mr. Foi est, husband of the deof Fulton, after an illness of about
one year. Funeral services were ceased, preceded her in death about
held Scinday afternoon at Oak 20 years ago.
Grove church, with interment in
the church cemetery.
MISS LIZZJE PICKERING
Mrs. Dixon, who had lived in
Miss Lizzie Pickering, 80, died
that community her entire life, was suddenly Tuesday night, Feb. 19,
a fine, Christian woman. Her huts* at the home of her brother, Will
Pickering in Clarksville, Term.
Funeral services were held Thursday morning at Reynolds Funeral
Home in Clarksville, with interment in the cemetery in that city.
Miss Pickering was well known
lin Fulton,t having made lief home
"Jirile her slider, MA ighie Huddleston of this city, until about two
years ago. She was a member of
the Church of Christ.
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of this Clean, Family Newspaper

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MoNrrott
Bras from crier asd sonsadonal maws ... Foie from political
ire ... Free front
Interese control ... Free to eill you
die truth about
rents Its own world-wide staff of correspondents brings ton on
news and its mearas to you
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INTERIOR
DEVORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY

We Have Movel

COMPANY
304 Walnut Street

Phone 85

Able To Work He Gives
Retonga Full Credit

Fulton, Ky.

No.3 Taxi

Nast/ BROADBENT'S

is now-tocated'at 223 FourtIrThetvleitraa
next door to the Fulton County News.

lependable Nigb Yielding Varieties of

HYBRID CORN

Our Telephone Is Still No. 3

There an reasons why farmers order and plant BROADBENT'S Hybrid Seed
sore year after year.
L In county corn tests BROADBENT'S Hybrids are consistent winners—
with remarkably high yields.
L BROADBENT'S corn is artificially dried to insun high quality •nd
gemination.
3. BROADBENT'S corn is graded for width. thickness. length died
realty — whisk results in excellent quality and high standards.
BROADBENT'S Certified Yellow Varieties are Ky. YI02. Ky. YI03 and US 13.
IIROADSENT'S Certified White Varieties am Ky. 61, Ky.,7211 and Ky. 203.
BROADBENT'S Hybrid core is grows in Kentucky and is espaeielly adapted to
Keatucky growing sad soil 000ditlook ing BROADBENT'S Hybrid seed COCO horn

Your Patronage Invited and Appreciated

H. L. "Buck" BUSHART
Just Try Our

TOASTED BAR-B-Q

Hickman Hardware Co., Hiclanan, Ky.

A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Ky.
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

-

HOME EXTENSION WORK
The schedule for extension work
in Fulton county for the week of
March 4-8 is as follows:
March 4, Crutchfield school 4-H
meeting, at 9:00 a. m.
•
March 4, Lodgeston school, 4-H
meeting, 10:30 a. m.
JOLLY and REED
March 4, Cayce high school, 4-H
FEED and SEED
meeting at 1:15 p. m.
Near Illinois Central Freig
March 5, Sylvan Shade School,
, he Depot and Stock Yards
4-H meeting at 9 a. m.
-,Harch 5, Graves school, 4,
H
meeting, 10:30 a. m.
March 5, Western school, 4-H
meeting at 1:15 p. m,
March 6, Tyler school, 4-H- meeting; 1:00 p. m.
Ar1P.
March 7, Mrs. Robert Thompson's, clothing training school at
10:30 a. m.
"Sieve Secrets" is the subject
of the lesson which Miss Dorothy
Threlkeld, extension clothing leader from the University+. of Kentucky will teach at the clothing
training school held for clothing
leaders of the Homemakers clubs
in Fulton county, Thursday, March
7 in the home of Mrs. Robert
Thompson.
SOUTH FULTON ANGELS
WINOVICR TOURNEY
South Fulton Angles defeated the
Rives girls in the finals of the Obion County basicetball tournament
Saturday night at Union City, the
final score being 28 to 25. The
teams were tied 12-all at the half,
but the Angels pulled ahead in the
last periods to win a well earned
victory.

OLD JUDGE:"Hank. you're a big grain
producer...let me ask you a question or twor
HANK:"Glad to have you, Judge."
OLD JUDGE:"Do you think the grain used
by distillers is wasted as aome folks are
saying?"
HANK:"I certainly do Noll As a matter
of fact, it is just the opposite."
OLD JUDGE: "How do you figure that,
Hank?"
HANK: "From my own experience and
from reports I've read. For the year endin'

s

rt

last June, the distillers produced over
1.200,000,000 pounds of distillers' dried
grams. .the best feed supplements we can
la_ y our hands on. They are rich in nutrients.
Why...I've never had such fat dairy Cows, '
livestock and poultry as I have 'shire I've ""
-4 ilk'
been nail? theiie dried grains."
OLD JUDGE: "How do you use them.
Hank 7"
HANK: "I blend them In-with original
grain. This balanced ration has far greater
feed value than the original grain itself. I
can cut dovm on my whole Vain feedinii
about 20% and dill gat'bitter results.

dithiaterdhoosiltid
'

lospolgthimAiaa"

PURE MILKERS LOSE
TO BETHEL 58-44
After battling the Bethel College
cagesters on even grounds during
Abe ...first three quarters, Burnett's
Pure Milkers weakened to lose the
' i'polio benefit game here Monday
, night, 58-44. The local independent
I team held the visitors 29-25 at the
half, but Bethel pulled ahead in the
final stages.
i Larry Binford with 23 points
land Mae Ryan with 16 points pacAla etre Matra. looping fa
111,411
4
•

Sandwiches
20c

Grady's Cafe
"Believe You Me"
Fourth Street Ext. Next To Seigel FaetorL

Public Sale
— TO BE HELD —

Tuesday, March 5th, 1946
Beginning at 10 A.M.
RAIN or SHINE
E. W. Sublette Farm, 3 Afiles
Fulton on Hickman Highway
I will sell the following described property at Public Sale:
1--Model -w. John Deere Tractor on Rubber, equipped with
Breaking Plow, Disc and Cultivator; 3—Extra Good Fresh
Cows; 3--Springing Cows; 1--Good White Faced Bull;
iftta4
5--Sews with Pigs; 1M—Bales of Good Jap Hay; 100—Bashals
7
.
of Con; .1--Lot of Horse-Drawn Farmipcasigiet4.
Sheep Sh-earer; 1—Thuid Power Sheep Shearer: I
Oil Cook Stove; Lots of Other Household Furniture and Lib
et Mem things too numerous to mention.

E. W. Sublette, Owner
CHARLS W.BURROW, Autiti?fittr
•-ulf

THE FULTON COUNTY
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The Fulton County News

SWIFT'S BABY CHICKS
are PROUD AS PEACOCKS!

J. PAUL BUSHART
Editor and Publisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRID
—AY
—
adored as second class matter June
18, 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
lry., under the act of March 3, 1879.

They're HUSKY! HEALTHY! HARDY!
Yes,Swift's Baby Chicks have a right to be proud!
1. Hatched from selected, tested, strong stock — they're
HUSKY,
2. Bred for fast growth, high resistance to disease—they're
HEALTHY!
3. By actual test, 103,000 Swift's Baby Chicks made a 913%
livability record for the first three weeks—they're
HARDY!
Get your Baby Chidcs NOW/Choice strains of profitable,pop.
ular breeds for an early-maturing,money-making 1946 fiodd

SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Phone 116 or 66
Fulton, Ky:

Wrecker Service
.
We specialize in going to the aid of motorists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call us—well Do the Red!

Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets

Let Us Help You Solve
Your Heating Problems
We carry the well know DELCO line of
Oil-Fired Automatic Heating Equipment for
_every kind of need or requirement. Besides Delco
Conditionair, Delco offers other automatic
equipment such as
WATER HEATERS
ELECTRIC STOVES
VACUUM CLEANERS
FARM FREEZERS
RADIOS
ELECTRIC WELDERS
WATER SYSTEM
REFRIGERATORS
LIGHTING SYSTEM
BATH FIXTURES
See Us for Delco Appliances, which are
made by General Motors Coporation. We are
supplying and servicing many rural homes and
business places in the Ken-Tenn Territory, and
will be glad to figure with you on your next job.

B B SUPPLY COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Appliances
417 Main Street
Phone 110
Fulton, Ky.

FUL__ ON, KENTUCKY
WHAT A LIFE?

The duty of man is plain and
I simple, and consists of but of two
Along back in 1941 the American points; his duty to God, which
people had to trade horses in mid- every man must feel and his duty
stream! They traded a fairly com- to his neighbor, to do as he would
rurming plug be done by.—Thomas Paine.
fortable, smooth
called Peachful Prosperity for a
Duty is carrying on promptly
wild-eyed nag that has been galloping headlong through four bit- and faithfully the affairs now before you. It is to fulfill the claims
ter years of war.
Well, we are back on our feet of today.—Goethe.

OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Badness Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
again, waiting for a lift in the
advertising department
general direction toward which we
Subscription rates radius cd 30 were heading before the war
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. rase- came along to interrupt our progress.
'there $2.00 a year.
And there is a "lift" coming. It
is called Reconversion. It is not
only capable of taking us back to
the "good old days" of 1940 and
1941 but it will go on to even better days.
We are entering a new age of
4-H CLUB WEEK
opportunity, as great as far-reaching as any this country has ever
National 4-il Club Week, March known before.
Of course, reconversion may
2-10, wiwIl be observed, and emphases will be placed upon plans seem to be coming along at a pretty
that will aid in building better slow pace . . . But it's coming!
will
homes and communities through- Time and American igenuity
see to that
out the nation.
Present manufacturing methods
4-H Club work is one of the finest movements in the country, for are everywhere reflecting t h e
it provides means of developing "know-how" learning during the
talents and leadership, and of war. New and better foods are in
showing the world what youth can the offing. Shrinkless, long-wearaccomplish through practical de- ing fabrics are a certainty. Improved, perfectly insulated housing is
mocracy and good citizenship.
In line with the 1946 national 4- around the comer. And the modern
H club program, these 10 peace- plastics industries promise hundtime guideposts have been adopt- reds of new articles to make living easier.
ed:
A 'modern age of agrii,ulture will
1. Developing talents for greater
set new hights in crop production,
-usefulness.
. 2. Joining with friends, for work, opening up jobs for thousands.
Immensely expanded uses of papfun and fellowship.
3. Learning to live in a changing er, paperboard and other pulpwood
products, essential to modern packworld.
4. ChooSing a way to earn a aging, plastic, insulation, scientific
research and business of all kinds
living.
5. Producing food and fiber for are creating many ne‘v woods and
mill ljobs in the pulp and paper
home and market.
6. Creating better homes for bet- industry.
The important thing for us all
ter living.
7. Conserving nature's resources to remember is to keep pace with
this progress. It's hard to get a
for security and happiness.
8. Building health for a strong "lift" when the seats are all taken.
Whether it is working on farms
America.
9. Sharing responsibilities for or cutting top quality pulpwood
for nearby mills, whether it .is
community improvement.
10. Serving as citizen in main-, working in offices or in plants, all
taining world peace.
of us should make it a point to be
All young men and women in among those present when reconthe world today face the challlenge version gets into "high" on U. S.
of unsettled times and new pro- Highway 1946.
blems—but also of new ideas and
If oftens happens that those of us
great new opportu.nities. We have
on unlimited building job to do. On whom we speak least on earth are
the foundations of the victories! best Imown in heaven. --..Caussin.
that youth sacrificed so much to
win, we now have the opportunity
to raise up a progressive, producAT FIRST
SIGN OF A
tive civilization in which the rights
of the individual and the need of
unbroken peace must have the
highest, most enduring values. To
make that promise of the future
come true--the realization of which
Cold Preparations as directed
menas so much to the oncoming
hope,
the
generation—is not only
but the task of youth everywhere.
The eyes of the young men and
women of the world on the youth
of the United States, searching for
example, ideas, and ideals.
We have an outstanding exarnple
to offer them in 4-H Club work
For'more than thirty years I have i
seen 4-H Club work serve as a I
powerful incentive to millions of I
SEE US
farm boys and girls in develop-1
ment of their talents, their leaderBEFORE YOU BUELD
ship, and their citizenship. Times ,
may change, but the objectives of
4-H work, as reaffirmed in their
ten postwar goals, are based on
Erinciples that
fundamental human‘
never change, never lose their value.
CONCRETE

1.11)
.9E666

BUILDING
THIS
YEAR—THEN

DON HILL

Charity is never lost: it may
meet with ingratitude, or be of no
service to those on whom it was
bestowed, yet it ever does a work
of beauty and grace upon the heart
of the giver. — Middleton.

and
GENERAL
CONTRACTING

Burpee Vegetable
and Flower Seed
These seed have a reputation for their superior quality, and Nri.11 assure bigger yeilds.
Burpee Seed are guaranteed to grow.

FULTON HATCHERY
PHONE 483

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANE—PHONE 81

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!

FULTON,IT.

sill
er
ov
dii

LOWE'S NEW CAFE

th,

Oil

After compktely remodeling we are now open,

Ci

ba
be
ba

and prepared to serve you.

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

re
th

w.

Typewriters Adding Machines
Safes and Office Supplies

th

'SALES AND SERVICE

Underwood & Bushart
Bud Underwood H. L. "Buck" Bushart
PICK-UP SERVICE
Phone No. 3
Fulton, Ky.

IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Pressing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even better service than in the past.

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!

LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
Alterations and Repairs When Requested
PHONE No. 1

QUALITYA CLEANERS
227 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Kg.

,HERE THEY
ARE AT LAST
Come'
sin and Choose Yours Now

PHONE 361

COMPLETE LINE OF—

STATIrLINE tnr.

CHAS. W. BURROW

Parker Lifetime Fountain
Pens
$8.75 up
and
Pen and Pencil Sets
$12.50

OWL DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 460

436 Lake Strut

Felten. Ky.
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When planes East and West the railroads. Try to get space cm.
CIO enough political affiliations with the early American spirit of caring for
and see how
party in power to step in the and sharing with each other, we were grounded by bad weather an ocean-going ship
The traveler
federal posts and swing influence, would not be a lot of antagonistic for several days in January, there well you fare today.
to the principles of true groups fighting to see which one was indignation on the part of seems to excuse all means of transdangerous
in
The communistic movement
some passengers who had to re- portation disrupted by the war,
will will be boss.
Americanism, and probably
America is no more to be laughed continue to hold on even in the
sort to rail travel, because the except the railroads, even though.
off as a harmless minority. It has face of what is coming to light hY
railroads could not take care of through all the transportation difOF THE WEEK
RECIPE
namade great inroads in to our
them in the way they would have ficulties, the railroads were in
the action of General Hurley.
tional life by appointment of its
liked to be handled, but apparent- there pitching all the time and
Everyone of us had best awake
Liver is one the best sources
members or those who lean strongly there was no resentment toward getting the•traveler and the freight
Tere his a definate resentment in ly in that direction to positions of takes precautions against the ter- of vitamin A, essential in building
airlines for not handling them through in some manner.
the
the
foundation
all branches of the National Gov- influence. The majority of our re- mites that threaten
_up resistance against colds and inall.
at
It is not necessary to blame othof
ernment against the labor unions, presentatives in Congress have long of their homes, and everyone
fections of the sinuses, eyes and
er transporation for failures. But
owing to their bad behavior, but since realized this sittration and have us as Americans and voters should ears. Liver is also one of the best
A prominent columnist recently
to blame the railroads
direct action will not be taken until done everything in their power to come to the realization that the^e sources of iron. For variety, serve disseminated savage comment upon it is unfair
thrust upon them
it is definately understood what all rid the government of the blight. are termites, red one, that are gnaw- liver with a tomato sauce, as sug- the deficiencies of train service, for conditions
their control.
beyond
our
Amerof
The
the
it.
foundation
at
the
about
ing
done
at
specialists
food
want
mitigatby
people
gested
the
without even mentioning
In many instances in the past few
old New Deal was father of the years Congress has refused to pass ican Republic and the system of Kentucky College of Agriculture ing circumstances. When bus transfor
the
and
by
of,
t
The care of the feet is called imand Home Economics.
CIO and its political action commit- appropriations in eluding salaries free governmen
portation was tied up for weeks
throughout the nation. the people portant. It is also necessary to
tee. The boys have been coming to office holders of that red tint, people.
Liver with Spanish Sauce
just took the matter for granted control the feet so they do not walk
back from the wars, and they must only to find that they would be reEveryone of us had best awwak,.i
2 pounds of liver
and shoved the extra load onto into the wrong places.
be given credit for stiffening the moved from that specific depart- ourselves to the realization of what
1-4 cup flour
backbones of our politicians, it this ment to another of equal influence is taking place at this very hour.
1 1-2 teaspons salt
be at all possible.
2 cups cooked tomatoes
'VT
and nine times out of ten at a higher We cannot afford to take America,
as we have known it in the past
1-4 cup c.hopped onions
salary.
and as our forefathers knew it, for
3-4 cup diced celery
The pressure was strong enough
We might just as well admit that
granted. We must arrn ourselves
1-4 cup chopped green pepper or
certain labor unitns have worn out with the Administration prior to
with the determination t orealize
pimento
the patience of the general public. the last general election for politithat "it can happen here," and do
hold
the liver sliced a half-inch
Have
to
reasons
power
voting
cal
Congress
whether
Now we shall see
out utmost to bring influence on thick. Roll it in flour, then brown
will do something for the American these men on the federal payroll
the
maintain
to
ives
our representat
liver
citizen and taxpayers, or whether at the taxpayers expense. They sturdy Ship of State, whit_h through quickly in bacon fat. Place
in caserrole and cover with Spanthey will continue to soft-soap the , are still there. They have strong
cash
American ingenuity, American
ish sauce made by cookini together
and American youth under arms, the onions, tomato, celery and
victoriously the most I
concluded
green pepper or pimento and salt
cruel and ruthless military canfla- for 10 minutes. Place casserole in
v,•orld.!
the
swent
even
that
gration
oven and bake in moderate oven
Our weapon is the ballot box and- 325 deg_ ,es, for 1 1-2 hours.
.
Pattersons
the
we must remember
4
Menu: Liver with Spanish sauce,
Gehagens and others when they
DE (AVM JUNIOt
baked potatoes, kale, grapefruit
,
SERIES—Moror
seek public favor at election time.
saled, whole wheat muffins and
d.
gingerbrea
butter, and
O' atil' Labor Unions, but I am
become
that
THEY DO MOVE THE LOAD
not for Labor Unions
lAVAl 'UNION)
political machines that pick our
— Tod. Mod0
political leaders on the basis of
There is an old saying that:
•rl
whether or not they will conform "Gratitude is a lively appreciation
to the demands of Labor racket- of favors to come." In other words
De Laval Separator
eers. I am for a free and unfettered, the past is quickly forgotten.
Now is the time to Ste US about that new
union that encourages its members
Separators is being
Laval
De
is this better exemplinew
of
iiowhere
Production
you need,
to select our political leaders on a fied than in the case of railroads.
manufacturing facilities, which during
as
rapidly
up
stepped
and
basis of' their moral, spiritual
During four,years of war, they had
De Laval Centrifugal'
the war period produced thousands of
intellectual stature; rather on their to take on every load and every
Commission and
Maritime
skill of playing ont group against passenger that they were rightOil Purifiers for the U. S. Navy,
re of Pe Laval
manufactu
the
for
available
;mother.
again
are
war plants,
fully expected to haul, and in adare back from
.
Separators
form
a
Laval
than
Democracy is more
Cream Separators. Yes ... De
dition, every load and every pasis
your new clean-skinsabout
us
government. Democrasy
see
to
of
time
the
is
senger that other means of transnow
war and
businessmen and laboring portation, which irv:luded ships,
Laval. The size and
when
ming, long-lasting, money-making De
men unite to prove that they love trucks, buses and airplanes, were
year of ase.
per
cost
lowest
at
.
.
.
need
atyle you
humanity more than they do mon- unable to haul.
ey; and love their country more
This is all past history. The railthan they love self-interest . Dem- roads hauled the load. But now
to
citizen
protected by 8000
ocracy encourages each
they are taking a cussing from a
0,01p. 4000 U. S. Ships were
#
7
..
care for the other fellow and to lot of folks who wouldn't have
De Laval Centrifugal Oil Purifiers .
machines
feel responsibility for every flaw gotten wherever it was they were
made by the same men and
Separators
and failure in the social system. going if it hadn't been for the
that build De Laval Cream
and
If only we could rouse again the railroads. The public forgets the
and much the same in principle
operation.
railroads were denied needed cars
and engines before the war ended
and since it ended that they have
been blocked in getting them by
strikes. To most people the war is
122 E.STATE LINE Phone 62 FULTON,Ky.
over, but the railroads still have to
clean up the aftermath of war.

BARS'

foreign-minded
element.

communistic

I

PasteurizedMilk--"THE SAFE MILK"

a awe

SEPARATORS.

Paste u rized prod ucts
bore become recognized as the safest and
best for building and
keeping good health.

We take great pride
in serving thonunds of
satisfied customers in
tie Ken-Tenn territory.

FULTON PURE MILK CO.
"HOME OF PASTEURIZED MILK"

MILTON TUCKER CREAM STATION

IT
WORKS!
The determined efforts

It Costs Less To Prepare

of the brewing industry
to mcdntain the licensed

Tractor Repair Service

retailing of beer on the
high plcme it deserves
are continuing with re-

Than To Repair

newed vigor cmd confidence.

. section have been
Many farmers in this

Confidence ... because

bringing their Tractors to our repair depart-

of the wholehearted ac-

ment, and they have been throughly gone over

tucky brewers' Self-Reg-

ceptcmce of the Ken-

and put in condition for another season of ser-

ulation progrcan by farsighted citizens cmd by

vice. If your tractor is needing attention we
urge you to bring it in now, and avoid a break

lcrw - enforcement

tin-

thorities.
Tlu•ough this practical

down when you need it most.

Old Man Winter is a hard task master for Automobiles He nips vulnerable spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winter ized against the cold weather.

WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLEJUST PHONE 622

program Kentucky brewers see to it that beer
retcdlers cae decentlaw-

REMEMBER US FOR FARMALL

abiding citizens who respect the public interest
cmd accept their legcd

TRACTOR PARTS AND

a
le be

right to sell beer cos
privilege not
abused.

MeCORMICK-DEERING FARM

one.

Self • Rego/taloa waist

LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE

IMPLEMENT PARTS
KENTUCKY

Phone 16

NNW

Paul Nailling Imp!. Co.
314 Walnut Street

overOur Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustment,s anclA
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new

Fulton, Ky.

COMMITTEE

UN ITED STATES
BREWERS
FOU N DATION
HARRY D. FRANCE, Stale ()Redo
1523 HEYBURN BUILDING
LOUISVILLE

LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street

Phone 622

Fulton, Ky.
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Bakery Specials
Friday and Saturday, March 1-2
65c
20c
12c
15c

MARSHMALLOW NUT CAKE
Moist Whole-Egg Cake

CINNAMON TWIST CAKE
With Glazed Fruit

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
t Dozen
BUTTER-TOP BREAD
not at 12 Noon and 5 P. M.

2 For

FINCH'S:Mu
211 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

HAZELWCIOD-WALL
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wall of
anChestnut Glade corrununity,
nounce the marriage of their daughtto
Wall
er, Miss Mary Lavene
James Hazlewood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Hazlewood of Martin,
Tenn. The ceremony was performed Friday, February 22 at the noon
hour by Rev. T. A. Duncan, of Martin, Baptist minister.
The bride wore a handsome turquoise blue three piece suit, with
black accessories, and a corsage of
red roses.
of
Miss Sara Hazlewood. sister
the groom, was the maid of honor.
She wore a melancholy dress with
a heavean blue coat, and black
accessories. Her corsage was pink
and white carnations. Robert Nall
was escort to the bride's maid.
Tom Hazlewood of Milani, Tenn.,
was best man, and Mrs. Hazlewood
stood with her husband during the
cremonies. She wore a rose dress
with a blue and black Chesterfield
coat, and black acceesories, and her
corsage was of pink and white carnations.

JUNIORS,
I always
say . . .

Vothi gkop
It's the store that
understands junior haste...
knows that 'junior' is more
thon a matter of size—it's the
young, light-hearted approach
to fashion. It's the spirit
• of our Doris Dodson Originals.

quite ill.
Rev. arid Mrs. Lawrence McClain
were victims of influenza and are
still abed.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields and
Linder flew into Memphis from Los
Angeles Calif.. to attend the bedside of Rex's mother, Mrs. Ed
Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bynum spent
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Truman Class and family of near
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Arrnstrorig

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Loy Abernathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Haron Copeland
and children have moved from Mayfield to the home of parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Loy Abernathy.
Mr, and Mrs. Dave Mathis have
received word from their son, S. 2c
Ancil Mathis that he has been transferred from Okinawa to New Guinea.
Mrs. Earl T. Mitchell and father,
Ed Frields are in Memphis at the
bedside of Mrs. Frields.

bake
can
I
Now ata owned§nakei

FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Mrs. F,. H. Liberto and brother,
D. C. Wesson and wife of Memphis,
Sunday visited her mother, Mrs. W.
M. Boydson, who is in the Fulton
Ilospital.

"When it's for

cessed tonsil She was very sick
for several days, and her tonsil
had to be lanced.
Mr. Ed Frields is in the Baptist
hospital for treatment and to undergo a major operation. Reports
from her bedside are favorable and
she is responding nicely to treatments.
Jack Scarbrough lies critically ill.
Harold B. Ford, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Foid, is suffering
from a broken collar bone, cuts and
bruises the result of a train-car collision at Browder crossing in Fulton Saturday night. Three other
occupants in the car were severly
injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Rickman
and Mrs. Susie Frields are moving
to the L. Frields farm, having recently bough it.
Mrs.
Floren.?e Cook has been

Double Feature

• SPARS

AUSTIN SPRINGS
Miss Marlene Ainsley had her
tonsils removed at Haws Memorial
hospital the past week by Dr. C. A.
Bell. She is now. at home and doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred E. Jones is imdei the
care of her family physician and
has just taken peucillin for an ab-

CHEST
CM)

Alfred DRAKE
bat BLAIR
Marc PLATT

Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
...ready for quick action

plus

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
JOHN WAYNE in

DAKOTA
with
Vera Hruba Ralston
Walter Brennan

IF YOU BAKE AT HO M E — Fleischmarin'a
Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you make all the
delicious bread your family loves, quickly
... any trine you want to.
Easy to use . . . fast-acting ... Fleiachmann's Fast Rising stays full-strength for
weeks on your pantry shelf—always ready
for quick action whenever you need it. Get
Fleischniann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast today.
At your grocer's.

WEDNESDAY' - THURSDAY

.
relleve
helpconges
tnese‘
to
or
Y.Mother
soreams
2Proacd
muscwat
Al
tire and Irritation hi7per breathing
passages, fits of coo ing—due to
cokis. Rub on Vicks apoRub ...it
PENEMUITES to upper bronchial
tubes with itsspecial m.cinalvapors,
STIMULATES chest and back
surfaces like a warming poultice.
Oftert by morning most of the
yGC*cold isgone!Remember
OILY VAPORUB Gives Yoe this APecial double action. It's time-tested,
home-peoved...tbe best-known bane
remedyfor wheytog miseries of
duldren's colds. VI)*PO• •

Also Comedy and Fox News

FULTON, KENTUCKY
TODAY AND SATURDAY

See The New Plymout4

If.

1

Air

y

GRANT
Telly

KNIGHT
Also Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY-MONDAY
loan Crawford - Zackery Scott
in

Bigger - Better - Finer Than Ever
The New Plymouth cars embod V more improvements than

found

in most pre-war yearly model changes. The new improvements are
manifest in both appearance and engineering advancements.

"MILDRED PIERCE"
Cartoon—JasPer's Close Shave
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Double Feature
TEO
ORNAIRSON
and
ICE
The Wonder
Deg
—PM'-R17,

Plus
John Garfield in

"Pride Of The Marines"

*

LoNGER
y LIKE

tr.STik.L00 t

E 114

SUTHO SUDS, INCORPORATED • INDIANAPOLIS IND..

Particular attention has been given to safety features, which have
been enginered into the basic design of the car.

NOW ON DISPLAY IN FULTON
at the show room of

Little Motor Co.
Fourth St. Extension

Fulton, Kentucky

PLYMOUTH-DODGE SALES AND SERVICE

BOTTtED

UNDER

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COCA COMPANY Br

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.

